COUNCIL ON STUDENT AFFAIRS MEETING AGENDA

OHIO UNION, SPHINX LEADERSHIP SUITE – 3:30PM – JANUARY 13TH  2020

Attendance: Long, Boyle, Pelletier, Alisa Tate, Feth, Karrwisch, Britton, Crall, Post, Haynes, Sibley, Washington, Couch, Painter, Skinner, Josh Canavan (IPC Representative), Smith, De Blanco, Heathcock, Leuthold

Old Business

1. Approval of Meeting Minutes
   a. Minutes approved at 3:39 pm

New Business

1. Student Life Updates
   a. a. Dr. Matt Couch Receptions with Dr. Shivers have all went well
   b. Student Life sponsored a successful Bowl Game Trip and Service Event
   c. New Student Food Pantry has opened; will have event this evening
   d. Student Involvement Fair • Monday, Jan. 20th - MLK Jr. Day of Service will take place

2. Open Floor for Ideas on Policy Tasks and Subjects — added by Chair
   a. a. University Catering Costs — how to make food more affordable — greater student discounts or discussion of alternatives for using the service
   b. b. Updates on Ombudsman for Graduate Students — still awaiting Senate update and action
   c. c. Strategic Diversity Plan — CSA and USG diversity committee collaboration
   d. d. Possibility of a set allocation funds for diversity and inclusion focused groups
   e. e. CSA graphic and marketing
   f. f. Benchmarking on CSI structure at other institutions — expanding access to information to teaching assistants
   g. g. More accessible platform for accessing GA Appointments and Opportunities i. Figuring out ways to distribute opportunities
   h. h. Methods for documenting CSA projects
   i. i. Graduate Students & Family housing — an update post Buckeye Village closing?
      i. i. Possibility for community collaboration
      ii. ii. Bill being developed regarding tax and private investors
      iii. iii. Possibility of building new housing
   j. j. Exploring Emergency Fund for students

3. Subcommittee Updates
   a. Issues – Subcommittee Chair, Elizabeth Painter
      i. Issues meetings will take place at 3:45 pm this semester
   b. Allocations – Subcommittee Chair, Kyle Boyle
      i. Will meet two weeks from today’ meeting

4. Student Government Updates
   a. USG
      i. Climate Action Plan Shuttle service with Marion Campus
   b. CGS
      i. Winter Party - Welcome Back event
ii. Buckeye Diversity Dialogue Series has launched w Spring Wellness Fair - April 15th at the Union Meeting Rooms

c. IPC
   i. Mental Health Roundtable was impactful — continued conversations about how colleges are supporting

d. Open Floor/Announcements
   i. Next month, the CGS, IPC, and UGS will launch Diversity Series - 1 to 1:15 diversity photo will be taken in KBK Photo area — series of events will take place from Feb 10 to March 3rd
   ii. Follow Dr. Shivers’ on social media! @scarletgraySVP

5. Adjournment
   a. Meeting adjourned at 4:17 pm